MINUTES
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PERTY ST
TANDARD
DS BOAR
RD
Novem
mber 21, 20113
C
Council Cham
mbers

6::30 p.m.

19945 E. Jacksson Road

O
ORIENTATION: 4:30 PM
P - 5:45 PM
P Council Briefing Rooom
K
Kathleen Eng
gelhardt adm
ministered the
t Oath off Office to nnew membeers Stephannie Doss andd James
W
Wilson. May
yor Pro Tem Kevin Falco
oner welcom
med Ms. Dosss and Mr. W
Wilson to thee Property Sttandards
B
Board/Board of Adjustment. Brett King
K
revieweed the Boardd organization, explaineed various processes
annd talked ab
bout other iteems such as the agenda packet. Claayton Hutchiins providedd an overview
w of the
leegal requirem
ments and Cmdr. Jeff Moore reviiewed the aapartment ccrime reducttion program
m. Scott
H
Hudson talked about subsstandard stru
uctures and reviewed
r
thee hotel ordinnance.
D
DINNER AN
ND BRIEFIN
NG SESSIO
ON: 6:00 PM
M
T
The dinner an
nd briefing session was held in the City Counccil Briefing Room, behind the City Council
C
Chamber. No
o public testim
mony is allo
owed at the briefing.
b
C
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
O
C
Chair Kramerr called the meeting
m
to order
o
at 6:30 p.m. and weelcomed new
w board mem
mbers Andy Folmer,
Stephanie Do
oss and Jamees Wilson.
B
Board members present were Chair Paul Krameer, Vice Chhair James L
Lawrence, A
Alan Overhollt, Andy
Folmer, Roy Atwood, Deebi Whitley, Dick Calveert, Stephaniee Doss and JJames Wilsoon. Mayor P
Pro Tem
K
Kevin Falcon
ner was preseent.
Horn, Asst. City Attorneey; Brett
Staff memberrs present weere Clayton Hutchins, City Attorneyy; Elizabeth H
K
King, Buildin
ng Official; Police Cmd
dr. Kevin MccCoy; Ray H
Hopkins, Sr.. Plans Exam
miner, and K
Kathleen
E
Engelhardt, Administrativ
A
ve Support.
Staff memberrs sworn in were
w Brett King,
K
Ray Ho
opkins and C
Cmdr. McCooy.
1. Appro
oval of minu
utes of the October
O
24,, 2013 meetiing.
Alan Ov
verholt mov
ved approva
al of the min
nutes of the October 244, 2013 meetting; second
d
by Richa
ard Calvertt and the mo
otion was ap
pproved witth a unanim
mous vote.
P
PUBLIC HE
EARING
C
Chair Kramerr noted that a motion to rule
r in favorr of the appeellant requirees a vote of sseven membbers of
thhe Board.
N
NOTE: Board minutes
m
are in
nformational only
o
and are no
ot official untiil approved by Board.
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2. Case BOA 2013-35. In & Out Car Wash is requesting variances from Chapter 151.81, Section
(B)(1), Section (C) (1), Section (D) (1) and Section (F) (2) (b) of the Carrollton Sign Code. The variance
requests are to allow a height of 9’, allow increased sign copy area, reduce the setback from 25’, and
increase electronic message area. All variance requests are on a nonconforming permanent freestanding
monument sign located at 3240 Trinity Mills Road; Crestview Corners block C lot 4.
Chair Kramer administered the Oath to everyone testifying on the case. Mark Brewer, sign
representative, and Doug Dopkins, co-owner of the property, appeared before the Board.
Mr. Brewer advised that the existing monument sign was part of the purchase of the facility and in an
effort to improve their business and its overall appearance, the applicant was requesting to increase the
size of one of the message centers, specifically the one facing Trinity Mills and Midway. He used a
PowerPoint presentation to show pictures of the current sign and explained that they propose to replace
the ID panel on the bottom and the small digital sign at the top with an entire message center on the one
side. He explained that the current sign was in compliance with the Code until Trinity Mills was
widened to provide a turn lane, and it currently has a 12 ½ ft setback. He explained why the sign could
not be moved to increase the current setback and the current location is the only spot it could be placed.
He used several photos to illustrate what drivers see and to show a perspective of the sign from various
angles. He stated they would like to keep the current 9 ft height and increase the overall size of the
message center and also stated they could be flexible. He referred to the Paul Mitchell sign stating the
sign they proposed was similar in size.
Mr. Dopkins stated the business is an express exterior car wash and felt the proposed sign would help
the viability of the business. He stated that moving the vacuum station location would restrict traffic
within the whole facility.
Ray Hopkins testified that he denied the permit because the proposed sign does not meet the current Code
and the existing sign is non-conforming. The proposed sign does not meet the 25 ft setback, exceeds the
square footage amount for sign copy, does not include the requirement of 8” brick surround and exceeds
the 6 ft height requirement. Brett King testified that he is familiar with the property and caused a packet
of material to be prepared and placed before the Board, and the packet was made from records and
pictures in his office and under his control. Mr. Hutchins requested it be made a part of the record in this
case. Mr. King explained that at the time the property was taken, a variance was granted to allow the
vacuum stations to be located at its current location.
Mr. Brewer stated that another hardship is that the current traffic signal would block 50% a sign that
meets the current Code.
Mr. Hutchins stated that the Board should consider that the placement of the vacuum stations at its
current location was a self imposed hardship and noted that other signs don’t matter.
Roy Atwood stated he could not see a hardship that prevents reasonable use of the property noting that
the only hardship heard is a financial hardship which is not sufficient to warrant a variance. He also felt
that placing a 9 ft sign with a changing message without sufficient setback at such a busy intersection
could cause more traffic accidents. He felt it would be contrary to the public interest to approve that
type of sign that close to a busy intersection.
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Mr. Brewer stated that the message center could be made static for whatever length of time the Board
desired and the message can be changed very quickly in order to be less distracting. He also noted that
they would be willing to meet the performance enhancing criteria. He stated that the current location is
the only place to put a sign and he underscored that they would not be changing any other part of the
current sign.
Alan Overholt stated his agreement with Mr. Atwood about the hazard of having a larger message center
facing into the intersection. In response to Mr. Overholt, Mr. Hopkins stated that the only way to meet
the 25 ft setback is to remove some of the vacuum units. He also noted that the performance
enhancements require the sign to be externally lit and the proposed sign would be an LED sign which is
internally lit. Mr. Overholt felt that it was really a financial hardship which could not be considered.
Debi Whitley stated the current sign was a nice sign and the ratings about the business on the Internet
were all favorable.
There being no further comments, Chair Kramer noted that it would take seven affirmative votes to
grant the variance.
Chair Kramer moved to grant the variance; second by Debi Whitley and the vote
was 1-8, Kramer in favor and James Lawrence, Alan Overholt, Andy Folmer, Roy
Atwood, Debi Whitley, Dick Calvert, Stephanie Doss and James Wilson opposed.
Motion failed.
3. Elect Vice Chair
Alan Overholt nominated James Lawrence to continue as Vice Chair; second by
Richard Calvert and the motion was nomination was approved with a unanimous
vote.
CHAIR/BOARD/STAFF REPORTS
Clayton Hutchins advised that the staff had been working on changes to the Apartment Ordinance and
asked Asst. City Attorney Elizabeth Horn to brief the Board. Ms. Horn stated there were many cleanup
changes as part of the review and several major changes. One major substantive change was to the
definition regarding the counting of incidents or occurrences stating it had been changed to “reportable
events”. Reportable events would be defined as events that would require the police department to issue
some kind of offense or arrest report, and she stated some exceptions were proposed. Reportable
offenses would not include those that are self-initiated by the police department; traffic offenses that
started off the property and ended on the property; status offenses due to age which would remove
truancy, runaway, curfew but would not remove minor in possession or consumption of alcohol; exclude
forgery and identify theft events; and exclude criminal offenses and arrests that arise from an agent of
the property making the report. Another substantive change would be an addition to make it a violation
of the ordinance for an apartment owner or manager to threaten eviction or some kind of penalty to a
tenant who reports a crime. The proposed changes include a recommendation to change the program
period from 6 months to either a calendar year or in line with the City’s fiscal year explaining that the
longer period would provide a more accurate representation of the complex. Another major change
pertained to the crime index comparison changing it the comparison to the City wide index rather than
comparing it to other apartment complexes. She explained that in cases of offenses such as multiple
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slashed tires creating multiple reports, there was no change recommended because there was no way to
prove if the offense were caused by one or more people. Mr. Hutchins stated that the proposed changes
were due to the comments by the Board and by the police department. He advised that staff would
present the changes to the City Council for consideration at the December meeting and underscored that
there was a possibility that the ordinance would not be changed. He stated that the current ordinance has
been effective and that he felt the proposed changes offer good clarification. Chair Kramer expressed
his appreciation for the changes and felt the apartment complex owners would see it as fair.
Cmdr. Kevin McCoy provided a presentation regarding the Apartment Crime Reduction Program since
its inception. He felt that changing the program period to one year would not allow a one-time multiple
occurrence offense to cause an apartment complex to be placed into the program and would allow the
police department to focus on the complexes that need overview. He explained the changes that are
occurring at various complexes stating the ordinance is having a positive impact.
Brett King reported that the City Council approved regulations regarding renewable energy resources
stating it adds jurisdiction by the Board and explained the provisions pertaining to solar panels and
fencing. He also advised that the Chamber audio/visual system would be replaced prior to the Board’s
next meeting in January. Lastly, he thanked the Board for their service and welcomed the new
members.
Chair Kramer thanked Elaine Fairchild, Bob McCranie and Larry Williams for their service and also
welcomed the new members.
ADJOURNMENT
Roy Atwood moved to adjourn; second by James Lawrence and the motion was approved with a
unanimous vote. The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m.

Chairperson

Secretary
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